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IDENTIFICATION
I. Common name:

2. Historic name:

3. Street or rural address: 5 25 Johnson S C tee C

City Healdsburg Zip 95448 county Sonoma

4. Parcel number: OO2'l]‘l'08
5_ presemownerz Giovannoni, Eugene & Juanita Addressiill Healdsburg .»‘~.ve.

City Healdsburg Zip 954Z*8 Ownership is: Pubiic Private :1‘

6_ p,esemUse;g Residential Origmalusez Residential

DESCRIPTION '
7a. Architecturaistvle: Queen Anne
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of th e site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

Original condition:

This cottage built over a one-half basement has a hip roof wi*h able- g ts.
The double hung windows are set in pairs and singlely and the siding
is narrow rustic. The gables contain fixed windows with multiple lite‘I t S

and are filled in with cut shingles. The small porch has turned columns
with molded b l d ' ' 'a ustra e. The stair railing has been removed. The front
"L" has an angled bay with a decorative glass window.
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C nstructi e:

E:lIm3I8di Factual

Architect ,__i__i__
'"' . Builder

-; 7:51” 11, Approx. proferty size (in fefti
r"-‘_ Frontage 6 5 Depth_i__‘53

Q’ Of EODYOX. BCFEBQQ

__ .__i.--i
12. Date(s)of enclosed photographisi~ ~- —r--~-~~~*"'~ 21 Sept 82 19/05

JPR 523 (Rev. 4/79)



X
13. Condition: Excellent Goodi Fair Deteriorated No longer in existence ___

m_ A“mmmn,Addition at rear, not original door, transom above covered.
Handrail on front stairs replaced.

15. Surroundings: lCheck more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely builtup
Residential X lndustrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known X Private development Zoning Vandalism

Public Works project ____ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? X, Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features:
Shed roofed barn at rear, cast iron lamppost on sidewalk

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This house, along with structures at 529 and 533 Johnson and l31 Gran:
compose a group of similar houses by the same builder and exemplify
a period "tract".
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is siio
checked, number in order of importance.)

A'¢h'l9¢W'9 _._._X______ Arts& Leisure -— ‘ i ‘ . '

T

l ‘ i

.__.*_.

Economic/Industrial Exploration/Settlement
Government Military

and their dates).
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews ‘ s‘
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22. Dateformprepared July 28' 1983 Q ‘H ..
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